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This paper  studied  the inﬂuence  of beam  point  error  of  Phased  Array  Strap-down  seeker
(PASS)and  the calibration  method.  The Last  End-off  Phase  Feeding  method  and  the  Round-
off  Phase  Feeding  method  have  been  illustrated  and  analyzed  to  discuss  the  reason  of  the
bore-sight  error  (BSE).  The  calibration  error  would  inﬂuence  the  bore-sight  because  of oscil-
lation  of  BSE. With  ignoring  the  system  noise,  a method  which  used  the  digital  phase  shifter
code  has  been  put  forward.  The  study  showed  that  using  the  digital  phase  shifter  code  to
calibrate  can  reduce  the  bore-sight  error  which  induced  by virtual  phase  shifting  technology
effectively.
©  2016  The  Author(s).  Published  by Elsevier  GmbH.  This  is an  open  access  article  under
the  CC  BY-NC-ND  license  (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
. Introduction
Phased array seeker, a kind of advanced seeker, searches and tracks the target by controlling phases of units in the array
ntenna. This avoids complicated servo control system and realizes bigger seeker probe diameter, thus increasing operating
istance of the seeker, rapidity of scanning and tracking, as well as quick target tracking capacity. It has become an important
esearch ﬁeld of precision guidance [1–4]. To guarantee stability and reliability of the guiding system, phased array seeker
ses digital phase shifter for beam control. Bits of the digital phase shifter determine the scanning beam step. More bits will
ause smaller step, better scanning continuity and higher extraction accuracy of guidance signal. Phantom-bit technology
ould improve scanning beam step accuracy of phased array seeker, but also will bring beam pointing errors [5,6].
In Ref. [7], obtaining of LOS of strap-down phased array seeker is calculated from inertial measurements of missile
ttitude angle and beam angle. Obtaining error of LOS caused by beam pointing error will cause disturbance rejection rate,
hus resulting in disturbance rejection rate parasitical loop in the guidance loop. This disturbance rejection rate parasitical
oop will affect stability and accuracy of strap-down guidance system signiﬁcantly. In strap-down phased array seeker, it
mploys open-loop control between beam angle instruction to actual rotating beam angle. Such control accuracy is difﬁcult
o be guaranteed during ﬂight and ground calibration is necessary to maintain accurate matching between beam-control
ode and beam pointing. Therefore, studying distribution law of beam point error caused by phantom-bit technology is of
mportant signiﬁcance to calibration of phased array seeker as well as stability and accuracy of ﬂight system.Some scholars have studied problems caused by pointing error of strap-down phased array seeker [6–8]. However, they
id not make a deep analysis on causes of scale-factor errors. Researches on digital phase shift of phased array seeker mainly
ocus on problems caused by quantization error of the digital phase shifter and corresponding solutions [9]. Researches on
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phantom-bit technology emphasize on an effect of sidelobe quantization. However, only few researches on beam pointing
error distribution brought by phased phantom-bit technology as well as existing problems have been reported yet [10].
This paper analyzed one of causes of beam pointing error. Considering the phantom-bit technology of digital phase
shifter in phased array seeker, two phase calculation models (end-off approach and round-off approach) were established
and beam pointing formula after the use of phantom-bit technology was  derived. Phase error distribution law caused by
different phantom bits under two models as well as corresponding beam pointing error distribution law and variation was
analyzed. Moreover, it discussed effect of beam pointing error distribution changes caused by phantom-bit technology on
ground calibration of phased array seeker, and proposed a calibration point selection method that takes beam-control code
as an independent variable. Research results provide important theoretical supports to R&D of phased array seeker and
phantom way selection as well as error calibration of phase shifter.
2. Phantom-bit technology
With the phantom-bit technology, phased array seeker could achieve approximate performances of high-bit phase shifter
by using low-bit phase shifter. Suppose that the actual bit of phase shifter is m and the phantom bit is b. Due to the use of
phantom-bit technology (Fig. 1), the phase control computer will calculate (m + b) bits, while the digital phase shifter uses
m-bit. Phase setting code is expressed by binary ﬁgure in control signal register and arithmetric unit. Logically, the control
signal register and arithmetric unit are corresponding to the phase shifter from high bit. During phase shifter setting, low
m-bit binary codes of the arithmetric unit will be eliminated, while high-bit binary codes will be sent to the phase shifter to
ﬁnish unit phase setting. Low-bit binary codes are eliminated by end-off approach and round-off approach [1].
When the phantom-bit technology is not used, all phase-shift units in the phase shifter are real bit. Beam pointing of
phased array could be calculated from Eq. (1):
B theory = sin−1(

2d
B theory) (1)
where —wavelength of radar signal;
d—interval between antenna elements;
B theory—phase difference between adjacent antenna elements.
The in-array phase difference between adjacent antenna elements is a constant. When the phantom-bit technology is
used, the phase difference between adjacent antenna elements is changeable due to the existence of the virtual phase shifter.
Therefore, beam pointing under current phase shift command could not be calculated from Eq. (1). To acquire accurate beam
pointing, this paper got the maximum value of phased array pattern function (2) through derivation:
F() =
N−1∑
n=0
ane
j(n 2

d sin −n) (2)
where —target angle
ai—weight coefﬁcient of each antenna element, ai = 1 in this paper;
N—number of linear array antenna elements;
  = (2d sin )/ —‘spatial phase difference’ between adjacent elements;
n —phase shifting of antenna radiating elements of antenna beam pointing.
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Expand Eq. (2) according to the Euler’s formula,
|F()|2 =
{
N−1∑
n=0
cos(n
2

d sin  − n)
}2
+
{
N−1∑
n=0
sin(n
2

d sin  − n)
}2 (3)
Calculate its modulus square,
|F()|2 =
{
N−1∑
n=0
cos(n
2

d sin  − n)
}2
+
{
N−1∑
n=0
sin(n
2

d sin  − n)
}2 (4)
Through derivation of Eq. (4), it can get:
d
(
|F()|2
)
d
= 2 ×
{
N−1∑
n=0
cos(n
2d

sin  − n)
}
×
{
N−1∑
n=0
n
2d

cos  sin(n
2d

sin  − n)
}
+2 ×
{
N−1∑
n=0
sin(n
2d

sin  − n)
}
×
{
N−1∑
n=0
n
2d

cos  cos(n
2d

sin  − n)
} (5)
As shown in Fig. 2, the zero-crossing point between the maximum and minimum derivatives of modulus square of the
ntenna pattern (d
(
|F()|2
)
/d = 0) is the beam pointing of the antenna.
. Distribution laws of sum-difference beam pointing errors
Angle measurement based on phased array monopulse sum-difference forms sum beam (main lobe formed at the target
irection) and difference beam (nulling formed at the target direction) at the receiving end through a certain way and then
et the target offset angle from sum/difference beam ratio through table look-up or interpolation. Four formation methods of
um-difference beam are semi-matrix method, sum-difference method, bi-direction method and beam symmetric inversion.
his paper used the beam symmetric inversion. According to sum beam and difference beam:
F˙() =
N∑
n=1
ane
jn( 2

d sin −n) (6)
NF() =
2∑
n=1
ane
jn( 2

d sin −n) −
N∑
n= N2 +1
ane
jn( 2

d sin −n) (7)
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After the phantom-bit technology, phase shift of elements is not arithmetic progression any more. Eqs. (6) and (7) change
to Eqs. (8) and (9):
F˙() =
N∑
n=1
ane
j(n 2

d sin −n) (8)
F() =
N
2∑
n=1
ane
j(n 2

d sin −n) −
N∑
n= N2 +1
ane
j(n 2

d sin −n) (9)
Thus the derivative of Eqs. (8) and (9) can be expressed as:
d
(
F˙()
)
dt
= jn2

d cos 
N∑
n=1
ane
j(n 2

d sin −n) (10)
d
(
F()
)
dt
= jn2

cos 
⎛
⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎝
N
2∑
n=1
ane
j(n
2

d sin  − n)
−
N∑
n=
N
2
+ 1
ane
j(n
2

d sin  − n)
⎞
⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎠
(11)
When  = nx, the sum beam point x, thus Eq. (10) can be expressed as:
d
(
F˙(x)
)
dt
= jn2

d cos x
N∑
n=1
ane
j(n 2

d sin B−nx) = 0 (12)
And Eq. (11) can be expressed as:
d
(
F(x)
)
dt
= jn2

cos x
⎛
⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎝
N
2∑
n=1
ane
j(n
2

d sin x − nx)
−
N∑
n=
N
2
+ 1
ane
j(n
2

d sin x − nx)
⎞
⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎠
(13)
Through identical transformation of Eq. (13), it gets Eqs. (14) and (15):
d
(
F(x)
)
dt
= jn2

cos x
⎛
⎜⎜⎜⎝
N
2∑
n=1
ane
j(n
2

d sin x − nx) −
N∑
n=
N
2
+ 1
ane
j(n
2

d sin x − nx)
⎞
⎟⎟⎟⎠
= jn2

cos x
⎛
⎜⎜⎜⎝
N∑
n=1
ane
j(n
2

d sin x − nx) − 2
N∑
n=
N
2
+ 1
ane
j(n
2

d sin x − nx)
⎞
⎟⎟⎟⎠
⎛ ⎞
(14)= jn2

cos x
⎜⎜⎜⎝−2
N∑
n=
N
2
+ 1
ane
j(n
2

d sin x − nx)⎟⎟⎟⎠
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d
(
F(x)
)
dt
= jn2

cos x
⎛
⎜⎜⎜⎝
N
2∑
n=1
ane
j(n
2

d sin x − nx) −
N∑
n=
N
2
+ 1
ane
j(n
2

d sin x − nx)
⎞
⎟⎟⎟⎠
= jn2

cos x
⎛
⎜⎜⎜⎝2
N
2∑
n=1
ane
j(n
2

d sin x − nx) +
N∑
n=1
ane
j(n
2

d sin x − nx)
⎞
⎟⎟⎟⎠
= jn2

cos x
⎛
⎜⎜⎜⎝2
N∑
n=
N
2
+ 1
ane
j(n
2

d sin x − nx)
⎞
⎟⎟⎟⎠
(15)
Since x < 90, cos x /= 0, the Eqs. (14) and (15)can be expressed as:
d
(
F(x)
)
dt
= −jn4

cos x
N∑
n= N2 +1
ane
j(n 2

d sin x−nx) (16)
d
(
F(x)
)
dt
= jn4

cos x
N∑
n= N2 +1
ane
j(n 2

d sin x−nx) (17)
To compare Eq. (16) with Eq. (17) the conclusion of d
(
F(x)
)
/dt = 0 can be get, that is, F() is the zero deep pole at
oint x. As a result, sum beam and difference beam have same pointing.
. Effect of phantom-bit technology on beam pointing
Effect of phantom-bit technology on beam pointing was analyzed by studying phase error, beam pointing error and beam
ump caused by phantom-bit technology. This paper used 120 mm missile diameter, ka waveband, 8 mm wavelength and
2 antenna elements (N = 32).
.1. Phase errorBased on above analysis, difference between virtual phase and theoretical phase causes difference between virtual beam
ointing and theoretical beam pointing. This indicates the positive correlation between beam pointing error distribution
aw and phase error distribution law. Variation law of beam-control code when beam pointing changes from p = 1 beam to
he p = 2b beam (b = 4, m = 5 and beam steps = p) was analyzed by end-off approach. Results are shown in Fig. 3.
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4.2. Beam point error and beam step
To analyze effect of phantom-bit technology on beam pointing error, beam pointing error distributions caused by
phantom-bit technology under different phantom-bits (b = 3 and b = 4) but ﬁxed N = 32 and m = 5 are acquired according
to Eqs. (1), (3) and (5). Beam pointing is processed by end-off approach and round-off approach. Results are shown in Fig. 4
and Fig. 5.
(a) Pointing error under b = 4
(b) Pointing error under b = 3
(c) Pointing error under b = 4
(d) Pointing error under b = 3
Comparing Fig. 4 and Fig. 5, it can be known that beam pointing error changes periodically (2b is one period). Given same
phantom-bits, the beam point error curve of end-off method is smoother than that of the round-off method and has bigger
error amplitude. It presents an anti-symmetric distribution centered on the central jump of phantom-bit period. Due  to
ﬂuctuation and periodicity of beam pointing error, beam steps also presents periodic variations (Fig. 6).
(a) End-off approach
(b) Round-off approach
Based on a comprehensive analysis of above (Table 1), beam step declines and beam pointing error increases with the
increase of phantom-bits. To decrease beam pointing error, phantom-bits shall be reduced through round-off approach. To
make the error curve smoother for the convenience of error calibration, additional end-off approach shall be applied on the
basis of phantom-bits reduction. On the contrary, it is necessary to increase phantom-bits to maintain small beam step.5. Calibration method based on equal interval angle
Calibration method based on equal interval angle. The rotary table drives the detector to adjust beam control code D to
accomplish calibration. But there are some problem(show in Fig. 7 and Fig. 8):
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Fig. 5. Beam point error variation of round-off approach.
Fig. 6. Variation law of beam step in phantom-bit technology.
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Table 1
Pointing error.
End-off approach
Minimum beam step (deg) 30◦ pointing error (deg) 60◦ pointing error (deg)
b  = 0 3.58 0 0
b  = 3 0.448 0.011 0.018
b  = 4 0.224 0.042 0.074
Round-off approach
Minimum beam step (deg) 30◦ pointing error (deg) 60◦ pointing error (deg)
b  = 0 3.58 0 0
b  = 3 0.448 −0.014 −0.024
b  = 4 0.224 0.033 −0.055
Fig. 7. Calibration curve of end-off.Fig. 8. Calibration curve of round-off.
(1) Heavy calibration workload. For calibration every 1.25◦, the calibration range is 360◦ × (±60◦) and calibration points
reach 27648. For calibration every 2.5◦, calibration points reach 6912.
(2) It is difﬁcult to set characteristic point as calibration point, thus maintaining big beam pointing error after calibration.
The maximum residual error of end-off calibration is 0.08◦, and that of round-off calibration is 0.06◦. Thus, selection of
calibration points inﬂuences data ﬁtting after ﬁnishing the calibration signiﬁcantly.
6. Calibration method based on beam control code
Considering the small diameter of phased array seeker, far-ﬁeld calibration method could be applied. Antenna calibration
of phased array seeker is presented in Fig. 10. In antenna calibration system of phased array seeker, Phased array beam passes
over the beam control code D to be corresponding to BC . The table is driven inversely to pass over the BC . Sum-difference
beam angle error ε is used to drive the rotary table to form an angle error to make ε change to zero. At this moment, the
transmitting antenna aligns with the seeker antenna. Antenna pointing error can be gained according to servo travel. The
yaw calibration model and calibration process are displayed in Fig. 9.
According to the beam pointing error distribution law analyzed in Section 3.2, calibration points shall be set on the
characteristic points in order to reduce residual error after calibration as much as possible. In other words, every beam
control code shall be calibrated once. Hence, number of calibration point is related with bit number of phase shifter. To
reduce calibration workload, calibration points can be chosen according to error angle distribution law (Fig. 10).
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Fig. 9. Flowchart of yaw calibration for phased array seeker.
Fig. 10. Calibration curve based on beam control code.
Fig. 11. Residual error distribution after calibration.
Table 2
Comparison of calibration parameters.
End-off approach Round-off approach
Calibration bits in period 4 8
◦ −3 −3
c
t
a
b
p
d
(
o
oMaximum calibration error( ) 6.7 × 10 4.62 × 10
Minimum calibration error (◦) −6.6 × 10−3 0
Mean  calibration error (◦) −0. 6 × 10−3 0.66 × 10−3
Firstly, two points with maximum absolute beam pointing error at two ends of every phantom-bit period are chosen to
alculate the center line of error within the period. Secondly, according to the symmetry principle, the point far away from
he center line is measured, concluding points with relatively violent ﬂuctuations at two  ends of the curve. Then, rest points
re deﬁned as intermediate values. After characteristic points are determined according to their variation laws, they can
e calibrated using the zero-searching method. Calibrations curves of end-off approach and round-off approach in the ﬁrst
hantom-bit period are shown in.
(a) End-off approach (b) Round-off approach
Since it is impossible to make one calibration at every beam control code, residual error after calibration is inevitableuring data ﬁtting. Residual error distribution of phased array seeker is displayed in Fig. 11.Through comparative analysis
Table 2), round-off approach causes violent ﬂuctuations of beam pointing error. When the mean calibration error of round-
ff approach is basically equal to that of end-off approach, calibration bits of round-off approach are twice as much as that
f the end-off approach, but its maximum calibration error is only 2/3 of that of the end-off approach.
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This reﬂects that attentions shall be paid to whether calibration workload and residual error are within the acceptable
range during phantom-bit selection and phase calculation.
7. Conclusions
This phantom-bit technology will cause beam pointing error. This paper analyzed inﬂuence law of end-off approach
and round-off approach on beam pointing and beam step under different phantom-bits. Moreover, effect of phantom-bit
technology on calibration based on equal angle and distance as well as calibration based on beam control code is analyzed.
It concludes that:
(1.) Beam point error generated by phantom-bit technology used in phased array seeker is related with number of phantom-
bits. The more the phantom-bits, the bigger the absolute value of error, the smaller the beam step.
(2.) Using antenna with same elements and phantom-bits, absolute value of beam pointing error generated by round-off
approach is smaller than that of the end-off approach, but the pointing error ﬂuctuates more violently.
(3.) For phased array seeker with phantom-bit technology, calibration based on equal distance is easy to cause big residual
error. With respect to the calibration method taking beam control code as independent variable, number of calibration
point is determined by phase setting method and number of phantom-bits. The more the phantom-bits, the more the
calibration points. Round-off approach has more calibration points compared to the end-off approach. Taking beam
control code as the independent variable is easy to select characteristic points as calibration points, thus enabling to
reﬂect beam pointing error variation law better. However, it has higher requirements on accuracy of servo system. The
rotation accuracy of servo system shall be smaller or equal to the minimum beam step.
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